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TREASURES IN A BARN. 
A Picturesque Setting for a Remarkable 
Collection: Rarities and "'Finds" of an 

Enthusiastic Connoisseur. 

J.�---•OLLECTING, which is a 
gentle hobby with a great 
many, is a veritable pas
sion with some. Cer
tainly it has possessed Mr. 

- ' ]!_:>hn Baker, of The Flint 
Barn, Merton Park, for 

a number of years, as 
even a rapid survey of his 

tre:isures can tesLify. They are displayed 
in a delightfully appropriate setting-a 
huge Lithe barn converted into a pic
turesque, commodious dwelling.house. 
One-half of the barn has been preserved 
as a fine hall, the other converted into 
domestic quarters. 

It was in such congenial quarters that 
Mr. Baker, a London merchant, gradually 
formed his collections. Gathered to
gether by a much-travelled man of catho
lic tastes, it will be readily understood 
that the Flint Barn treasures present 
many features of interest and an uncom
mon sense of intimacy. 

Dainty T ea .. tables. 
There is 1nuch valu:ible and attractive 

furniture, including some fine carved and 
inlaid chests, bow-fronted commodes, and 
a Chippendale set of ribbon-backed chairs 
with settee complete. Very fascinating, 
too, arc the numerous tabl�s, from old 
gate-legged specimens, elaborately turned 
and carved, to dainty piecrust-bordered 
and galleried tea-tables, besides a quaint 
and possibly unique long folding top and 
trestle support reminiscent of early coach
ing days. 

\Vorthy of note, also, are some speci-
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mens of Oriental carving 
and lacquer, which have 
been special subjects of 
study with l\lr. Baker. 
An exceptional specimen 
of Chinese white lacquer 
he has lent to the Vic
toria and Albert Museum. 
Another charming piece 
is a small, beautifully 
turned toilet mirror and 
stand. Then there are a 
large old oak dresser and 
a fine tall sideboard. 

These serve to intro
duce another section of 
the collection, the metal 

"TffE APPRENTICE'S BIDLE " OPEN AND CLOSED. 

Ao 18th c<lotury typo of toldln� lnntcrn, one or u,c mnny 
lnterestln8 objects of the Flint Born, Merton Pnrk. 

ware, for they are loaded with choice 
pewter as well as leather jacks, mugs and 
pilgrims' bottles. There is a set of thirty 
large p�wter plates with a reputable 
London, touch mark, a rare find. His 
pewter wares, both English and foreign, 
comprise large dishes, measures, salt 
cellars and casters, as well as a good ex
ample of the tappet-hen. 

The most ancient specimens of metal 
work are a pair of fire-dogs, curiously 
fashioned in the shape of horses. 

A Contrast in Lanthoms. 
Close beside a great cylindrical lan

thorn, over 12 inches high and more in cir
cumference, wit:n thin sheets of horn 
instead of glass, is a specimen of the 
"Apprentice's Bible." This is an elegant 
little construcfion of pierced sheet iron, 
forming a lantern capable of being folded 
up flat. It is dated 1747 and has the ini-

tial \¥, as well as the letters A. B. 
pierced. 

Such lanthorns were used by London 
apprentices to light their masters' wives 
and daughters to church, and were made 
to fold up for convenient disposal in 
pocket or under arm and so got their 
name. 

An unexpected find of another kind was 
several dozens of handsome stemmed 
glasses, discovered in the cupboard of an 
inn, still wrapped in old-time newspapers 
as they came from the glass-house. 

From glass to ceramics is a natural 
transition. In this section we find 
Roman pottery, one or two items from 
pre-historic Mesopotamia, and perhaps 
not least precious, a wonderful set of blue
and-white Delft tiles (knights on horse
back; ships in full sail), which Mr. Baker 
rescued from Rembrandt's house at Ant
werp when it was undergoing repairs. 
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IN QUEST OF THE ANTIQUE 
IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM. 

Popular Conception ·of a Museum : 

Relics of Long Dead Civilisations. By FRANK BINGHAM. 

'l'here's a hall i11 Bloomsbury 
No more I dare to tread 
For all the stonemen shout at � 
And swear they are not dead. 
And once l touched a broken girl 
A11d lmew tliat marble bled. 

J. E. FLECK,:R. 
(From _tl!e first mn,nuscript copy in .MSS. 

room, Bnt1sli Museum.) 
0 P U L A R conception 

usually invests a museum 
with a lifelessness and 
dullness which in most 
cases is far removed from 
actual fact. Even the 
most prosaic visitor, how
ever, could surely not fail 

. to be impressed by the 
remarkable relics of long dead civilisations 
and the evidences that exist in the British 
Mu�eu�1 of peoples whose thoughts and 
aspirations were not far removed from 
our own. 
. Antiques are not inere cold, dead ob
Je�ts that please the eye and satisfy the 
mmd. They can be imbued with a 
glam�ur and romance by those collectors 
who m any degree appreciate what those 

A MEZZOTINT DY JOHN SMITH, 

After the seU-porlralt by William Wlssln8 
(1656-1687), John Smith's mezzotlnts ore 
highly esteemed by collectors, nod Uds Is from an Impression now In the possession of 
Mr. F. R. Mentynrd or Museum Street, W.C.I. 

seen there-at least, pieces dating from 
after the . early 16th century, for prior to 
that era 1t is becoming increasingly diffi
c�lt to secure specimens. Mi-. Fenton, 
with the fluency and learning of a museum 
!ecturer, pointed out the more notewo1-thy 
1tem_s of a magnificent collection. I 
�dmired the horse's head piece (chanfron 
1s _the technical term) and the three-quarter 
suit of late 16th century 'armour. In
ter�sting, too, was the fine half suit, 
datmg from 1570. 
. l�he collection of . firearms and weapons 
is_ smgularly atb·act1ve and complete, and, 
withal, very valuable. There are rapiers 
and halberds, pikes and firelocks. You 
can readily imagine yourself in tl1e arms 
rooms of the Tower of London. 
Complete and Interesting 

Collection. 

ONE 
Indeed, this shop can

OF A PAIR OF CHINESE CHAIRS. 

The cnrvln� Is exceptlonnlly i1ood, nod quite well be taken for a 
they arc probably Mnn<lnrln choirs. The miniature museum. If you 
prop.rty of Messrs. Staubrook & Evons of think, however, tliat yott 

Museum Street, W.C.l. 
· 

. arc going to enjoy the 
cunos stand for, for whom they were drowsy peacefulness usu
made, and the culture tJ1ey represent. ally associated with mu-

Thus did I muse, as many have done seums 1 am afraid you will 
before, in the great halls of the British ?e disappointed. The shop 
Mus�um. I had thought that when I got 1s always thronged by en
out mto Russell Street again I should thusiastic connoisseurs. 
have "got down to earth," but it is I believe Mr. F. R. Meat
strange how the antique shops in the yard's shop at '.12, Museum 
�eighbourhood retain the atmosphere that Street, to be quite one of the 
mvades the Museum. best of its kind. I say this ad-
Imposing Window Display. visedly for, more than most. 

I suppose, I can claim to Had l visited these shops, howeve,-, have visited a large number me1·ely f�r the benefit of London readers, of curiosity shops of 3 I doubt 1f I should have mentioned Mr. · · 
Fenton's establishment at the corner of "�

i
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a
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er.

l ��::Cr��x_ford Stre€t. My aim is not only to more complete and intercst-1�d1cale the well-known "dens," but to ing collection of prints and <hscover 'those shops which have not yet drawings. Just as at Mr. been_ brought lo the notice of the cteneral F_•enton's J might have been pu_blic in Lhe distric.t. It miirht aln�ost be 
I h F - m the armoury of the sa1c t at • en ton's is a landmark. I sup- Tower Cif London, here I 

Well within reach of the colleclor of

quite modest means are choice first states 
trom :rurner's " Liber Studiorun�," etch
mgs by Frank Brangwyn, ,Francis Dodd,· 
and Macbeth Raeburn. There is a pair of

mezzotints, proof before titles, with full 
and untrimmed margins, by R. Earlsom, 
after va!1 Haysum. Mr. Mealyard special
ises in original coloured stipple portrait 
engravings by Bartolozzi, after Holbein, 
and has many eminently desirable speci
mens. 

What particularly impre:ssed me, how
ever, among the original drawings ancl 
p�ntings by modern artists, was an ex
ceedingly fine painting in oils by Alphonse 
Legros, which I consider worthy a place 
in the National Collection. l t is si�ned 
and dated 1870, and represents an elderly 
man in a dark room kneeling at a table on 
which lies an open Prayer Book. 
Fine Old Silver. 

Wise collectors might direct you to Mr. 
Stanbrook's, in Museum Street but ::is I 
did, you might look for his sh�p in' vain 
for it still bears the name of E. A. John� 
son, whose successor he is. At first l 
toured Coptic Street, for I had many times 
visited his antique " den " when he was 
in possession there. However, I was ablv 
recompensed fo1- any little trouble I had 
taken. 

. Fii�e old silver there is in plenty, splen
d id pieces that would grace any sideboard. 
I was shown an unusual pair of well
carved Chinese - probablv Mandarin 
c(1airs. There is a particulady good 
d isplay of pewter and Chinese porcelain 
and an engraved sih>er teapot dated 1796'. 
Amongst the furniture to be seen is a 
valuable Elizabethan table with two 
original benches. Tl1e table is 5ft. by 2ft. 
on stretchc1- beai-er, and has a one,piece 
top. 

(Continued 01i page 324.) 

pose near_ly �very �ollector visiting London could well have believe<l 
�as seen its 11npos111g window display and, myself to be in a corner of like my;:elf, bf;cn tempted inside. the print room of the British ,Armour of .-,..arl ever tv e is to be Museum. 

A NO'l'ADLE DISPLAY Ol" ARMOUR Bclon81ng lo a variety of periods nnd reccntlv 10• a wellknown Engtls,b Mnnor House. Now to be sc<!ri at Me<-�'""' 

Fenton & Sons Ltd,, of New OxtorcLStr w · . 
·· 


